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1

A TRAINING PROGRAM FOR READING SUPERVISORS

It is generally agreed that the main purpose of teacher supervision

is 'the improvement of instruction. There is also general agreement that

such improvement takes place when the supervisor is aware of vArious

supervisory strategies and implements them within a given superkfisnry act.

In spite of a number-of publications related to the analysis of supervision,

there is a scarcity of literature related specifically to the training of

reading supervisors.

The reason may be that there is an assumption that a master's or

ctoral degree in reading provides One automatically with skills essential,

to helping reading teachers change their instructional procedures. In a

number of graduate courses in reading an assumption is made that there is

Jan awareness regarding interpersonal relationships alor structure has been
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udcovered within which these relationships operate to facilitate desired

instructional changes.. The person is now believed to be also an expert in

techniques of analyzing a reading lesson and in the methods by which teachers

can change. Yet evidence shows that changes are not occurring (3) and'l.that

there is disagreement among, teachers and reading.supervisors as to procedures

for implementing change (6).

The need for training reading supervisors is clear. And the ways by ,

which a supervisor can be trained are equally evident. We know that one

learns best by doing, by actually experiencing a learning situation. It

Aseems obvious that it is when one is being supervised as well as when one

is supervising, that the stresses operating are felt and the subtle and

intribate interplay of interpersonal communications are recognized. The

question then is, should these awarenesses not be .developed before one goes

into the field to supervise? We know that teaching can be analyzed into.

certain discrete parts and that it is the practice in teaching and in analyzing
0

this teaching act that an awareness develops of the basic underlying skills (2).

We alsoalso know that a system of communica'..icn c-orh as a series of confere0ces-
.

4

centering on 41 particular teaching episode is effective in promotingjnstruc-

tional changes generally (1) and in reading specifically (4). Should. not

these skills and structure be developed before one supervises reading teachers?

The conclusion which can be drawn is that everyone connected with super-

vision of reading must be trained. It is through training that a system of

analyzing reading instruction can be developed as well, as abilities to discuss

and promote changes. Through such training, confidence can be gained in observing

instruction under varying circumstances and in extracting data for meaningful

examination with the reading teacher. Such a system of training in supervision

7
then ha the potential of effecting desirable'changes in reading instruction.
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This paper descgibes such a training program, Wsith subsequent applic-

ation to a rural school district, and to a large urban elementary school.

For purposes of this discussion, reference will be made to only one trainee.

In conclusion, implications for a training program for reading supervisors

on a wider scale are drawn.

TRAINING PROGRAM

The training of the reading supervisor was based on the assumption

that the most effective supervision takes place during a one-to-one situation.

It was also based on evidence from a recent study of supervision, indicating

that teachers want to be observed, and helped during their actual teaching

performance (3). If teaching is to be analyzed and discussed, then a system

of communication is necessary, involving the teacher and supervisor in a

series of conferences centering on a particular teaching episode. Thus, a

workshop on supervision became the focal point of the training program with
4

specific components: pre-observation conference, observation of the teaching

behavior, strategy and analysis, and post-observation conference.

The trainee for this,program was an experienced teacher who

had specialized in reading and language arts at the doctoral level.

p) Analysis of Teaching

Because the pre- and post-observation conferences hinge on the examination

of the teaching episode, the first par a the training program focussed on the

analysis of teaching. This analysis was an integral/part of a course in micro-

teaching as developed by Hedley and Wood at the llniversity'of Manitoba (2).

The course identified four basic skills which were practised and analyzed in

peer-group situations: Exposition, Demonstration, Questioning and Discussion.

Through the exclusive-use of one skill at a time in short teaching

episodes, the trainees examined the common elements in the development of a

topic. Since these episodes were video- or audio-taped, the trainees were

able to view this development in conjunction with vocal, visual, kinesthbtio

-
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and structural emphasis. They began to be aware of personal strengths and

weaknesses within these' different teaching skills. This exlination was

refined and extended through discussions with the other participants who

reacted from Lnree points of view: as audience or learners during the

presPnLation, as critics during the playback'of the tape, and as,teachers

when each had his turn presentilig. Having to comm;nt on the performance of

others gave each trainee the added practice in analyzing these skills in

several different areas, thereby emphasizing that the four skills perform

basically the same functions regardless of the content.

The benefits from the thirty-hour course were confidence in discussing

more precisely the complex art of teaching reading,and awareness that.while

each teacher makes his own combination of -skills to suit his own style, the

teaching can be analyzed into meaningful units. Further, by performing and

analyzing, the supervisor-trainee began to feel the roles of the supervisor

and of the teacher dul-thg a teaching situation. She began to recognize the

stresses imposed on the observed and on the observer. Simultaneously, she

recognized that both roles examine teaching from a set of common elements:

objectives, entering behavior of the learners, instructional procedures, and

continuous evaluation, and that these must be considered and intekrated with '

the basic teaching skills.

For this reason, the following model became a base for discussions in

the course: (see next page)

r
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TEACHING STRATEGY

For - example, an objective of a reading lesson may be the character of the/

hero. The fifth grade class, however, has had little experience in using their

inferential skills to develdp a character sketch. Thus the teacher introduces

the lesson by recalling a personality who is well-known to all members of the

class (Exposition). The character traits based on certain cited behaviors are

elicited from the class (Questioning). They are then directed to read the

selectibd and encouraged to produce evidence which becomes the basis for the

character study (Discussion.). The sudcess of the lesson is judged by the number

of character traits listed with appropriate supporting evidence from the reading

material.

(b) Development of Supervisory Techniques.

Having achievela certain degree of skill in examining the teaching act,

the trainee was now ready for a larger structure aimed at using this skill in

supervising reading.teachers. This larger structure was qtudied in a thirty-

hour workshop based on a modification of the Goldhammer model of supervision (1).
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Four essential components were analyzed and practised: Pre - Observation Conference,
Observatipn of Teaching, Analysis and Strategy, and Post-Oiservation Conference.
These components

constituted the supervisory system:

z

Post-

Observation
Conference

Analysis
and

Strategy

)11

/1

f,
Pre-

' Observation

Conference

Observation of
Teaching

SUPERVISORY SYSTEM

ine workshop was structured to emphasize the flow of supervisory skills
within the cycle. While one participant was the teacher, another acted as the
supervisor; together they practised the cycle before phe rest of the partici-
pants. To bring into perspective the effect of interpersonal skills upon the

communication between teacher and supervisor, a third person undertook the role
of the observer or critic. His primary task was to observe and analyze the
flow of supervisory skills frpm the affective point of view.. .Thus, Mach partici-
'pant practised and analyzed theentire supervisory system from several positions:
teacher, supervisor, observer and learner.

In the first stage of the system
(Pre-Observation Conference), the

supervisor ark teacher were engaged in an active search for common goals afid the
gradual progress toward these goals through attention to a few salient and treat-
able aspects at that given time. Once the goals were mutually, determined, they
became the focal point in all subsequent discussions. The teacher then taught
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and the supervisor observed and recorded according to those aspects agreed upon

during the Pre-Observation Conference. The collected data were analyzed and

organized into a system which was then presented to the teacher for discussion.

For example, the teachers' questioning was one aspect examined in one cycle; the

supervisor transcribed verbatim the questions and prepared the transcript for

the teacher to examine. lq,the subsequent conference.; (Post-Observatibn), the

teacher and supervisor together looked over the data and discussed its relation-

ship to the goals set during the Pre-Observation Conference.

Having participated in these two workshops, the trainee became fully aware 111

of the stresses imposed by each role within the supervisory system. She was

now more perceptive of the possible problems in communication and more confident
4

in the ability to solve these problems. Using the following rdel as a guide,

SUPERVISORY
-SYSTEM

INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONS

,MODES FOR SUPERVISION

TEACHING
STRAGEGY

N

SYSTEMATIC, and OBJECTIVE ANALYSIS of INSTRUCTION

6
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she, felt able to observe the teaching of reading under any circumstances and

to extract useful data for analysis. She became competent in discussing the

planning of the lesson in a particular area of reading and in the observation

and evaluation in relation to'this plan. She also became adep'e at using more

acts of soliciting and accepting of teacher's opinions, ideas and suggestions

upon which to build and develop his instructional abilities.

The reading supervisor now felt she was ready to put this knowledge to

.practice.

APPLICATION,

The' first opportunity arose when a small rural school district asked

for a part-time language arts supervisor with emphasis upon reading. At that

time the district consisted of 140 elementary staff members of which there

were 35 primary and 30 intermediate teachers.

The supervisor began the project, which was to operate for one year, with

separate meetings for the two groups of elemenlary teachers: primary and

intermediate. A one-day language arts workshop vas organized for each group

during which teachers' problems, previously identified on written questionnaires,

were discussed. From this initial contact with-the teachers, it became apparent

that most of the problems centered around reading instruction. In spite of the

fact that many of these problems seemed to be similar in nature (e.g., grouping,

self- directed activities, phonic generalizations) ''application to the classroom

must be related to the individual teacher's perception, hence discussions on

a general basis were limited; another reason was that the teachers were hesitant

in discussing their probleqs before a large gfoup, especially one including

administrators. Thus at the conclusion of each of these workshops, the teachers

were informed that in the futUre the supervisor would be visiting the schools,

and would be available to any teacher.

Once a schedule was devised and a'few schools visited, a procedure was

9
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established. Teachers met with the supervisor before classes were in session,

and through these pre-observation conferences the teacher and supervisor disCussed

such aspects as ob4ectives, learners' entering behaviors, instructional procedures

and continuous eval"ation. During this discussion, -the teacher was encouraged to

indicate wherein he had a problem and desired help from the supervisor. In the

subsequent observation period, the supervisor gathered data relevant to the teacher's

. declared needs: teacher's questioning behavior during word recognition lessons,

pupils' responses during4reading comprehension activities, types of oral reading

errots and development of specific study skills in a content area. Post-Obser-

vation Conferences were held immediately following the observed teaching episode;

however, the time for supervisory analysis and strategy was limited, and, as a

*consequence, the Post-Observation Conference suffered.

It was understood that the school's schedule was not a limiting factor in

the consultation program ; the teachers could makeuse of the supervisor's

services as their needg diciated. Consequently, the supervisor rendered services

such as demonstration lessons; administration of informal reading inventories;

making referrals to such personnel as medical doctors, school psychologists;

helping in the planning of a parents' meeting to discuss the reorganization of

classes; aiding in the selection of instructional materials; workshops; and

assisting resource teachers in their d) agnostic and corrective procedures. The

major thrust, however, was the in-class visit based directly on the expressed

need of the teacher.

0 assess the benefits of the project, measures of pupil performance in

specific areas of language art) were obtained through pre- and post-tests of

the Stap4ord Achievement Tests. The areas were reading (word and paragraph

meaning), spelling, word study skills, and language. All children at grades

one, three and five were tested.. At the same time, itan adjacent school district

'children in these grades were also pre- and post-tested with the same tests.

10
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When the scores of the Stanford Achievements Tests were compared, there

were no significant changes in pupil achievement in any pf the areas tested

within the district or from one school district to the other.

The evaluation by the teachers consisted of an open-ended written question-

naire which covered, among other information, the following: number of workshops

attended, number of supervisory visits received with, evaluation of each; aspects

of the project which should be continued and those which needed improvement.

The teachers' opinions indicated that the project was valuable to them

and they wished it to continue. Whether the teachers had attended one or more

workshops, the response was similar: the workshops were interesting, but it

was the help in the individual classrooms which was most valuable. In their

opinion, the one aspect of the project which needed improvement was the

frequency and duration of the supervisory visits. Though each teacher did

have a minimum of thredivisits, it was felt these were not enough.

The administrators' assessment was'compiled into a single report by the

district's assistant-superintendent and included such information as impact of

the supervisor upon thedteachers and the interrelationship of the different

supervisory services in the district.

In heir assessment, the administrators regarded the project,as most worth-

while an the major strength was in the "effective tie-in of follow-up super-

vision with 'periodic ... workshop sessions" (4). They concurred with the teac ers'

reports that the.in-class supervision periods were most helpful but too brief and

boo few.
t

The following year, the supervisor was involved in a project undertaken to

assess the effectiveness of a trained supervisor upon a group of student teachers

in one large urban elementary school. The project was conducted for a year.. The

4
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entire supervisory cycle from pre- to post-observation conferences was practised.
, .

with each student-teacher during each of the 10 visits throughout the year.

In this program, the pre-observation conference saw the supervisor and

student-teacher examine proposed objectives and procedures for the forthcoming

reading activity with the pupils. This examination involved discussion of the

pupils' entering behavior, the way in which their behavior was to be'affected,

the main teaching strategy and itsreinforcement techniques, and methods of

evaluation. As a result of this discussion agreement was reached on observing

a few salient points selected by the student-teacher according to his estimate

of his needs at that moment. During the observation of the activity, the

supervisor collected data as decided at the Pre-Observation Conference, while

the classroom teacher collected general information. The supervisor's analysis

and strategy for the Post-Observation Conference were held immediately after_/

the observed teaching activity but outside the classroom. At the Post-Observation,

`Conference, which was also held during class hours but away from the class,

data gathered during the observation period were discussed, with the classroom

teacher providing the proper Context. Through such a series of supervisory

conferences, the student - teacher was able to gain experience in the various facets

of the reading program and in the ability to plan, conduct and evaluate his own

instructional procedures in reading.

Assessment of this project Was in 'the form of a taped discussion of all

participants involved: principal, classroom teachers, student-teachers and

supervisor. All agreed that this type of supervision was motet beneficial to

all concerned, including the classroom teachers, who felt they now could analyze

more effectively their own teaching of reading.

IMPLICATIONS

Theleedback from these two school' situations indicates certain implications

for the training of reading supervisors: (1) Supervision is effective if a

12
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series of supervisory conferences are conducted wherein the supervisor helps

the teacher search for common goalS and then assists him in the gradual.progress'

*

stowards these goals. The supgrvisor must be- trained in a system of communication

which includes splicitingand accepting teachers' comments,,ideas and suggestions,

'and beAng ready to offer remedies when-aSked. (2) Supervisienis effective if

the teaching episode is observed and analyzed .according eo the teachet's,declaed

'needs. The supervisor must be trained in the analysis of teaching and'in the

1

effective use of interpersonal skillste facilitate desired changes in the ,

teacher's instructional 1)ehavini,' (3) SUpervisien is efflective if time is

allocated for the supervisory conferences. The supervisor-must be :trained to

work,with the admini-stration of theSchool in scheduling series of conferences,

and muse be prepared to work with teachers before and
/ after the class is in session.

The foregoing description 1s not intended to show that this method of deyel-

oping a reading supervisor is superior to another. Rather it demonstrates the

importance of integrating three basic components of supervison through training:

skills, structure and sensitivity. .The skills derived from knowledge in the field

of specialization are interwoven with a system of training permitting one to

actually feel the stresses inherent within each tble in a given supervisory

situation. Having experienced these stresses under'simulated conditions as

_,/described here, one becomes aware of the different perceptions acquired depending

on whether one is supervising or being supervised.

It is not to be interpreted that these components could not be or are not

being developed and practised as one actually supervises in the field. Instead,

the program as presented here, is offered as an alternative to the current trial

and,error kind of self-training one undergoes when supAvising. Not only does

4

this program develop certain awarenesses in adva c , thus avoiding unpleasant'

4

, " ,

situations which are occurringtoo ofterLjaJetlleen supervisor a d teacher, but it
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7ppears to have the potential of promoting a mutual trust ltsi concern necessary

for the improvement of pupils reading petformance.
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